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WidePoint Included by GSA on Source List for
Mobile Lifecycle & Expense Management Solutions
WidePoint subsidiary iSYS meets requirements set by the GSA Managed Mobility
Program, with solutions that help federal agencies manage the mobile lifecycle and
significantly reduce wireless costs
McLean, Virginia – April 16, 2014 – WidePoint Corporation (NYSE Mkt: WYY), a leading
provider of Managed Mobility Solutions featuring enterprise-wide telecommunications
management, cybersecurity, identity and data assurance, and consulting solutions delivered in a
secured environment, announced today its subsidiary iSYS LLC has been approved by GSA’s
Managed Mobility Program Office as a potential source for Mobile Lifecycle and Expense
Management (ML&EM) for the federal government.
Inclusion on the list gives WidePoint additional visibility to potential government customers,
who may rely on it for solutions that meet the government’s functional ML&EM requirements.
WidePoint met and exceeded the stringent requirements, which include having available FIPS
140-2 compliant solutions and a functional understanding of Federal Information Security
Management Act (FISMA) compliance (http://www.gsa.gov/portal/content/187875).
“The GSA’s Managed Mobility Program gives federal agencies resources and guidance to help
them securely implement solutions that meet mobility needs and requirements. WidePoint is
pleased to be a part of GSA’s list of sources that agencies can rely on for Mobile Lifecycle &
Expense Management,” said Jin H. Kang, Chief Operations Officer of WidePoint Corporation.
He further stated, “The GSA Managed Mobility Program will serve as an exceptional vehicle of
exposure for WidePoint as a whole.”

“We are pleased to be included on GSA’s list of potential sources for Mobile Lifecycle &
Expense Management,” said Steve L. Komar, CEO & Chairman of WidePoint. He added,
“WidePoint is a leading and long-time provider of Telecom Expense Management and Managed
Mobility Services to the federal government, and we look forward significantly growing our
federal business through the networking and visibility that GSA's Managed Mobility
Program can provide.”
About WidePoint
WidePoint (NYSE Mkt: WYY) is a leading provider of secure, cloud-delivered, enterprise-wide
information technology-based solutions that can enable enterprises and agencies to deploy fully
compliant IT services in accordance with government mandated regulations and advanced
system requirements. WidePoint has several major government and commercial contracts.
For more information, visit www.widepoint.com.
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